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Abstract In the industry, Lean Production Systems have
been successfully used for years to reduce lead times. The
value-stream mapping method (VSM) has proven itself to
be the best practice tool for this purpose. With this method
process steps can easily be divided into value-adding and
non value-adding ones. However, the VSM does not pro-
vide any information about the production process energy
consumption and, as a consequence, it does not give any
hint at how much of the energy used actually serves value-
adding purposes. Also transportation and logistics have not
been analyzed by their time- and energy-efficiency up to
now. Would it be known how much energy is used for
value-adding and for necessary process steps, then it would
be possible to optimize value-streams in a holistic way,
simultaneously considering time- and energy-consumption.
This paper describes how the VSM can be extended to an
energy value-stream mapping method (EVSM) by main-
taining its original character and its inner logic. Further-
more transportation processes and the related time and
energy input have been added to the EVSM.
Keywords Energy value-stream mapping  Energy
efficient production and logistics  Lean and Green
Manufacturing
1 Introduction
While the manufacturing industry is one of the main energy
consumers, it is at the same time also the key factor for our
prosperity. Considering the continuously rising energy cost
and an increasing public awareness of the need for a sus-
tainable economic activity, many branches of industry have
in the meantime declared energy efficiency their strategic
business objective.
During the second half of the last century, labour pro-
ductivity has increased almost fourfold, while energy
productivity has not even doubled during the same period
of time [1]. In the past, the industry’s rationalizing efforts
have focused on increasing the degrees of automation
while simultaneously cutting down the cycle times.
When in the nineties of the last century the methods of
the Toyota Production System (TPS) came to be known in
the Western World, numerous companies tried to adopt
them for their own use. Since that time the TPS is con-
sidered as a benchmark for creating highly efficient value-
streams and very often it is also described as a lean pro-
duction system.
2 The Toyota production system
Taiichi Ohno, who is one of the TPS’s architects, describes
its essence as follows: ‘All we are doing is looking at the
time line from the moment the customer gives us an order
to the moment when we collect the cash. And we are
reducing that time line by removing the non value-added
wastes’ [2]. So, the point in the TPS is to keep the time
interval between the placement of an order and the pay-
ment of the product as short as possible. Therefore, the
creation of value should be as efficient as possible, in other
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words it should be achieved while avoiding waste. To
accomplish this, non value-adding processes (waste)
should be eliminated wherever possible. If complete
elimination is not possible waste should be at least reduced
to a minimum. To identify non value-adding processes
systematically, Ohno classified the types of waste as fol-
lows [2]:
• Waste of overproduction
• Waste of time on hand (waiting)
• Waste in transportation
• Waste of processing itself
• Waste of stock on hand (inventory)
• Waste of movement
• Waste of making defective products
That means, waste is everything that is not immediately
value-adding [2] or, as Masaaki Imai puts it: ‘In gemba,
only two types of activities go on: value-adding and non
value-adding’ [3]. He thereby makes it quite clear that a
process step is either value-adding or non value-adding.
This dualistic view has proven itself to be the best practice
tool to achieve high efficient value-streams.
Usually, the creation of value requires an input of time
and energy. Waste in the sense of the TPS is almost always
regarded as waste of time. But when time is wasted and
during this time energy is consumed, this amount of energy
necessarily also has to be regarded as waste [4].
The types of waste listed above seen from an energy-
related perspective are:
• Waste of overproduction
Overproduction requires time and it usually generates
additional energy costs. It also causes inventories and
unnecessary transport and that, too, entails additional
energy inputs.
• Waste of time on hand (waiting)
During the time machines stand ready for operation,
most of them require energy. Their energy consumption in
the stand-by mode or in the ready to operate state often
reaches levels that are similar to those found in productive
operation.
• Waste in transportation
Transport by its nature does not increase the value of the
product. For the most part, however, it involves an neces-
sary input of energy.
• Waste of processing itself
Designs, manufacturing technologies and process
flows not suited for their intended purpose as well as
tools of poor quality entail an energy input that is
needlessly high.
• Waste of stock on hand (inventory)
Unnecessary stocks waste energy by the additional
transport and the storage area they require, by air condi-
tioning, warehouse management, etc.
• Waste of movement
Every kind of movement in machinery or equipment
usually requires energy. If the movement does not add any
value to the product, its energy consumption is waste.
• Waste of making defective products
Reworking itself as well as the processes required for
reworking need energy. When rejects have been produced,
the whole energy used thus far is waste and must be spent
anew. In addition the disposal or recycling of such products
also requires energy.
It may therefore be taken for granted that lean produc-
tion systems are more efficient than traditional mass pro-
duction systems because they do have shorter lead times
[5]. A lesser input of time however has a direct impact on
the energy consumption due to the simple fact, that energy
is a function of time and electrical power.
3 Value-stream mapping and energy value-stream
mapping
With their value-stream mapping that Rother and Shook
[6] presented in 1999, for the first time a method
appeared on the scene which was apt for practical use
and made it possible to look at the cycle times separately
from the non value-adding lead time. With this method
they followed the inner logic of the TPS, namely to
differentiate the processes of a value-stream into the two
categories ‘value-adding’ and ‘non value-adding’, only.
In their approach, minimizing the lead time was in the
focus of their interest. They contrasted the production
lead time with the sum of the cycle times—which they
called processing time. This shows clearly the lead time
extending effect of a batch-oriented production (see
Fig. 1 above).
Though Rother and Shook did make a distinction
between value-creating time and cycle time, in their
VSM graphics the processing time is consistently rep-
resented as the sum of the cycle times (Fig. 1 above).
This may convey the impression that the process
sequences within the cycle times are, as a matter of
principle, free from waste. However, this is not so.
When taking a closer look, one can see almost always
that the cycle time, in other words the manufacturing
process itself, is composed of value-adding (tva = time
value-adding) and non value-adding (tnva = time non
value-adding) amounts of time [7]. The same applies to
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the energy input of the manufacturing processes. This is
represented schematically in Fig. 1 below. The pro-
cesses outside the cycle time are classified as non
value-adding.
There are several proposals in order to extend the VSM
to an EVSM [8–14]. All these approaches have a stepped
‘energy line’ for the visualisation of the energy input
alongside the process chain (Fig. 2). However none of
these proposals is built on an exclusively dual assessment
of the time and energy input only referring to the criteria
value-adding or not.
To reveal waste in a particular process it is necessary
to divide the process time into value-adding and non
value-adding parts. The energy which is used during a
non value-adding process part necessarily has to be
regarded as waste (of energy). Only the energy which is
used during a value-adding part can be regarded as
value-adding energy.
This dualistic approach is not limited on production
processes only. It can easily be extended to transportation
processes as shown later in paragraph 8.
In cooperation with the Chemnitz University of Tech-
nology, Aalen University of Applied Sciences has devel-
oped a method allowing for appraising the process-related
input of energy using the criteria ‘value-adding’ and ‘non
value-adding’. This dual approach allows for the first time
to extend the proven VSM method to an EVSM, in con-
cordance with the principles of the TPS.
4 Creating dual energy signatures, using the example
of a chip removal process
In the Aalen University’s chip removal laboratory power
measurements were taken on a 3-axis vertical machining
centre, Hermle Type C 30 V.
The machining process consisted in successively
milling three grooves of different widths into a com-
ponent made from heat-treated steel C45. Chip removal
was done in full cut, with an infeed of 7.5 mm over a
distance of 60 mm and using three HSS end mill cutters
with diameters 8, 12, and 16 mm. In parallel, a power
measurement was taken using a portable wattmeter
[15].
The test set-up had a distinctive feature in so far as the
first pass took place using an ‘air cut’, in other words
processing without a workpiece (Fig. 3, top). This made
it possible to see what the energy signature of the process
looked like without a workpiece contact. The second
pass took place with workpiece contact (Fig. 3, centre).
When both signatures are overlaid one gets the dual
energy signature (Fig. 3, bottom). In this signature the
value-adding elements of the process are clearly distin-
guishable, with regard to their duration as well as with
regard to the input of energy, and can be differentiated
unmistakably from the non value-adding elements of the
process.
Details of these measurements are shown in Fig. 4.
The light grey signature shows the electrical power
consumption during air cut, while the dark grey signature
shows the additional power consumption during chip
removal.
Fig. 1 VSM according to [6] and schematic representation of value-
adding and non value-adding input of time and energy
Fig. 2 Extension of a VSM to an EVSM according to [8]
Fig. 3 Chip removal—air cutting versus workpiece contact
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Only the actual chip removal process is value-adding.
The value-adding times are marked by dark grey bars at the
bottom.
The value-adding energy directly required for chip
removal is 10 Wh, the value-adding time needed is 25 s in
total. The non value-adding input of energy is 116 Wh,
while the non value-adding input of time is 135 s [16].
5 Dual resolution of cycle time and energy input
The value-adding efficiency of the process in terms of
energy, gEva, as well as the value-adding efficiency in
terms of time, gtva, can now be defined.
gEva ¼
Eva
ðEva þ EnvaÞ gEva ¼
10 Wh
ð10 Wh þ 116 Wh) ¼ 8% ð1Þ
gtva ¼
tva
ðtva þ tnvaÞ gtva ¼
25 s
ð25 s þ 135 sÞ ¼ 16% ð2Þ
Equation 1: Value-adding efficiencies and calculation
example
The use of dual signatures allows to evaluate the pro-
duction process in respect to the efficient usage of time and
energy. The cycle time itself as well as the energy input
within the cycle time are thereby consequently subdivided
into value-adding and non value-adding parts. In the
extended data box of the milling process (Fig. 5), the
results are shown nominally, in form of figures, as well as
proportionally in form of the bars beneath.
The hypothesis that the entire cycle time is completely
value-adding, which up to now has been considered valid,
must be abandoned as not being correct. In addition the low
efficiencies to be seen in Fig. 5 also indicate that the dual
approach can help reveal substantial improvement potentials.
Up to now the authors have analyzed several production
processes like milling, casting, welding, injection mould-
ing, handling, robotic and laser applications. For all of
Fig. 4 Dual energy and time signature of a chip removal process
Fig. 5 Dual signature and
extended data box
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them a dualistic approach can be made. Other processes are
under research.
6 Integration of transport into energy value-stream
mapping
Reducing inventories is one significant field of action of the
VSM. However, a typical functional chain does not consist
of inventories and processing only, but usually also
involves transport (Fig. 6).
The time used for in-plant transport has so far hardly been
taken into account in VSMs although it has a lead time-
extending effect. For the EVSM it is therefore necessary to
integrate the input of energy caused by transport, because the
in-plant logistics has quite a significant share in the total
energy consumption of the factory [18, 19]. In addition, the
transport-related energy input, apart from not being value-
adding, also generates costs. From an economic point of
view it is therefore reasonable to minimize this cost factor.
Figure 6 shows an example of a batch-oriented value-
stream. Transportation is, by its nature, usually not a value-
adding process. It only changes the location or the place of
the product. However, it is hardly possible to have all
value-adding processes take place at one single location;
transportation is in many cases necessary. Therefore, as
shown in Sect. 2, Ohno does not speak of ‘waste of
transportation’ but of ‘waste in transportation’. To make it
clear, Transportation usually cannot add any value to a
product, but nevertheless in some cases is necessary. The
question arises whether transportation can also be descri-
bed by using a similar method like the dual approach. This
is discussed using the example of a usual conveyor belt.
Figure 7 shows the electrical power consumption in three
different process segments:
• A: Conveyor belt has not yet been loaded
• B: Conveyor belt is loaded
• C: Conveyor belt has been unloaded
Looking at transportation in terms of time, only trans-
portation in the loaded condition (B) is considered to be
necessary (tTn = time Transport necessary). Process seg-
ments (A) and (C) do not change the place of the product
by the conveyor and therefore this transports are not nec-
essary (tTnn = time Transport non necessary).
When looking at transportation under energy-related
aspects, the idea of the ‘air cut’ can in principle also be
applied. The energy requirement of the transport system is
slightly higher when it is moving in the laden condition
(Fig. 7b) than when it is moving in the unladen condition
(Fig. 7a, c). The energy input which accounts for the
transportation of the product is shown by the energy con-
sumption ETn (= Energy Transport necessary).
In consequence also the time and energy required in
transportation can be divided into necessary and non nec-
essary. The data box (Fig. 7) shows the results of the survey.
7 Energy value-stream mapping
The analysis of the manufacturing and transport processes
by means of dual signatures allows it to extend the VSM to
an EVSM while maintaining the VSM’s inner logic. To
establish the EVSM, the first thing to do is to draw the data
boxes of the value-stream including the transport processes
(Fig. 8). In keeping with the rectangular function of the
time line, a rectangular function of the energy line should
be mapped in the graph. This way, by analogy with the type
Fig. 6 Example of a functional chain according to [17]
Fig. 7 Dual signature and data
box transport conveyor belt
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of waste inventories, also the transports and the energy
inputs associated to them can be visualized.
• Top line: Waiting times/idle periods (Inventory)
• Intermediate line: Transportation times (Cycle times)
• Bottom line: Processing times (Cycle times)
tTn/tTnn within the transport time and tva/tnva within the
processing time are shown proportionally in form of bars,
as well as nominally in form of figures (Fig. 8, time line).
The sums of the different times and the portion of tTn/tTnn
and tva/tnva are shown at the right-hand side of the time line.
From the view point of the customer, only tva during
processing serves value-adding purposes, therefore the





tva þ tnvað Þ þ
P
tTn þ tTnnð Þ
Equation 2: Overall value-adding efficiency in terms of
time. The result of Eq. 2 is also shown proportionally in
form of bars in Fig. 8 on the right hand side beneath the
data box. If the non value-adding waiting times would be
included in this evaluation, then the portion of tva would
almost be invisible. The same logic can be applied to the
use of energy in EVSM (Fig. 8, bottom line).
8 Peripherals model and energy value-stream mapping
In addition to the main processes and the transport pro-
cesses, a number of peripheral auxiliary processes con-
tribute to the overall energy requirement of a factory.
Schenk & Wirth’s Model of Peripheral Order [20] is
particularly suited to visualize the energy consumption,
with the main processes in the centre and the numerous
auxiliary processes at the peripheries.
By means of this model the energy requirement in an
organization is subdivided into that of the main processes
and that of three peripheries [21]. While a manufacturing
or assembly progress is brought about on the workpiece by
the main processes, the peripheral auxiliary processes
ensure that the main processes can work properly [17].
Like discussed above, only tva and Eva during processing
(e main-process—Fig. 9) serves value adding purposes.
The time and energy used for transportation and invento-
ries (e 1. Peripherie—Fig. 9) doesn’t serve any value-
Fig. 8 Energy value-stream mapping
Fig. 9 Peripheral model and energy value-stream mapping
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adding purposes. Thus the EVSM with its associated in-
plant transport processes presented in this essay can be
linked easily with the peripherals model (Fig. 9).
Please be aware that this is only a basic overview of the
application of the dualistic approach to energy signatures.
How to improve a specified process steps in detail needs
more information and will be published soon.
9 Using energy value-stream mapping to look at global
supply chains
When the VSM is extended to an EVSM, not only the in-
plant production and logistics processes should be taken
into account but also external processes. Globalization
entails the formation of worldwide and highly complex
supply chains and, as a result, leads to an enormous
increase in the worldwide flows of commodities. It has to
be expected, that in the medium term, the overall energy
footprint of a product will become a competitive factor that
should be taken very seriously. At that time at the latest it
will be necessary to draw an energy balance of the entire
value-stream, beginning at the raw material and ending at
the disposal of a product. The life cycle carbon footprint of
a product would then become an integral part of its spec-
ification, which means that airfreight, rail transport,
Fig. 10 Drawing an energy balance of the global value-streams by
means of energy value-stream mapping
Fig. 11 EVSM overall view—from the global flow of commodities to a detailed view on processes
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navigation, and truck transport will have to be integrated
into the energy value-stream mapping, too. As shown in
Fig. 10, EVSM is also ideally suited to look at global
interplant transports.
Figure 11 shows this matter in some more detail. The
exemplary logistics chain shown at the top is composed as
follows: Transport TA1 from Plant 1 to the warehouse I1 of
an area freight forwarder, then Transport TA2 across a
bigger distance to the next warehouse I2, then TA3 to Plant
2.
The rectangular function for transport and storage
between plants is offset upwards, meaning that these two
types of processes are non value-adding. The lead times in
the plants are offset downwards as they are, at least par-
tially, value-adding. In the energy line beneath, the energy
requirements EA1,…, EA6 of external transport and storage
EI1,…, EI4 are also represented schematically.
Both types of processes require energy, and according to
the TPS both are classical types of waste. Therefore, as far
as storage and transport of the products are concerned, the
energy line is offset upwards, very much like the time line.
The central part of Fig. 11 represents a schematic view of
the processes that take place in Plant 2. This part was
explained in detail above (Fig. 8).
Here, too, the transport and storage processes are con-
sidered non value-adding. Only the time and the energy of
the manufacturing processes themselves are, at least par-
tially, value-adding. This is shown schematically by the
signatures in the bottom part of Fig. 11.
Using the suggested EVSM method, complex value-
streams can be investigated in their entirety. One and the
same logic can be used to analyse in-plant as well as
external process chains time-wise and energy-wise. If all
sub-processes are investigated with regard to the value-
adding and the non value-adding inputs of time and energy
(Fig. 11, bottom), then it is possible to make up a dual
balance for complex value-streams by contrasting the sum
of the value-adding time and energy demand with the sum
of the non value-adding demand.
10 Summary
Designing time- and energy-efficient value-streams is
becoming more and more important in the manufacturing
industry. With the help of dual energy signatures the value-
adding and the non value-adding inputs of time and energy
can be determined.
This is shown using the example of a chip removal
process, in which the energy requirement during air cutting
is contrasted with the energy requirement for a cutting
operation with workpiece contact.
This distinction makes it possible to extend a VSM, for a
start, by adding a detailed dual temporal view on the pro-
cessing and transport processes. Then, with this analysis a
dual energetic view is possible, too. Only a consistent
reduction to a dual approach will make it possible to sub-
ject the technology used to critical analysis in respect of its
time and energy balances.
Including transport in the EVSM offers the opportunity
of visualizing not only its lead time-extending effect but
also its non value-adding energy requirement. However,
when looking at transportation under energy-related
aspects, the idea of the ‘air cut’ can in principle also be
applied. Just the time and energy input which brings about
a change of the location of a product is considered as
necessary. The rest is considered as non necessary.
The VSM which has become common practice in the
industry is, in consequence and while maintaining its inner
logic, extended by adding the representation of the energy
input in production and logistics processes to it. This
methodical procedure provides a practical tool to process
designers for a comprehensive analysis and improvement
of value-streams.
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